
2019
CELEBRATION

BOSTON SCORES

CHAMPIONING
WOMEN IN

SPORTS

Thursday, October 3rd, 6pm - 9pm
Morton's the Steakhouse, Seaport



CHAMPIONING GIRLS
& WOMEN IN SPORTS
Join us in celebrating girls and women in sports while

enjoying a night of inspirational stories, outstanding

food and drink and access to Boston's greatest business

leaders. Situated just steps from Boston's World Trade

Center, Morton's The Steakhouse Seaport location is a

fixture on the city's burgeoning waterfront district. The

Morton's dining experience includes a unique wine

collection, prime-aged beef, signature steakhouse sides

and elegant desserts - all included at the 2019

Celebration event taking place on Thursday, October

3rd from 6pm-9pm.

 

Treat your friends, staff, and clients to a unique

experience at this award winning venue with special

guests from the New England Revolution as well as

Boston’s corporate leaders and esteemed members of

the sports and youth development fields. The Scores

Celebration brings together 200 professionals,

corporate partners, and members of the Boston soccer

community in support of our mission.

BOSTON SCORES is the largest after school provider in

Boston with team-based education programs that foster

students' health & well-being, academic achievement,

and civic engagement. Our innovative blend of soccer,

academic enrichment, and civic engagement programs

improve students’ health, academic engagement, and

global citizenship. Scores reaches 1,000 girls each year

and is one of the largest and fastest growing school-

based programs in the city of Boston.

SUPPORT THE 2019 CELEBRATION
Our sponsorship opportunities are designed

to help individuals / families support the

work that Boston Scores is doing while

creating an opportunity to introduce your

friends, staff, and clients to our work via this

exclusive event. Each sponsorship includes

recognition, via social media and print, and

can be customized based on your needs

and interests. 

 

GOLD SPONSOR \\ $10,000

Premium table

Special guests seated at your table

Table of 10 seats

 

SILVER SPONSOR \\ $5,000

Premium table

Table of 10 seats

 

BRONZE SPONSOR \\ $2,500

Half table (6 seats) at the event

Contact  Vanessa Plant ,  D i rector  of  Phi lanthropy,  at  

vanessa@bostonscores .org or  617 .821 .3910 for  more informat ion

Sport has the power to change
lives. By teaching women and
girls teamwork, self-reliance,

resilience and confidence, sport
is one of the great drivers of
gender equality. Women and

girls who participate in sports
have higher grades than

students who don't, have lower
drop out rates, have lower

pregnancy rates, are less likely
to use drugs, are more likely to

graduate college and learn
skills that will help them all of

their lives.


